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PROJECT
STUDENT PROGRAM
OF THE TRANSLATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

SEMMELWEIS UNIVERSITY
CENTRE FOR TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE

TM-CENTRE.ORG

Join our high quality educational program to learn the methods
of translational medicine.

LEARNING
BY DOING



Language knowledge: Sufficient level of English language
knowledge to participate in the projects
Attendance:

Progress reports: Mandatory attendance to the
progress reports (once every 3 months)
Group meeting: Highly suggested. To achieve an
outstanding result, a 50% attendance rate is required.
Project meeting: To be eligible for co-authorship in a
project a 50% attendance rate is required. To achieve
an outstanding result, a 75% attendance rate is
required.
Lectures: No attendance requirement for the lectures,
but make use of these excellent opportunities!

Education: Passing the meta-analysis e-course with a
satisfactory result is mandatory. 
Follow-up: Completing monthly follow-up questionnaires
is mandatory. 

REQUIREMENTS OF PARTICIPATION

Experience: Hands-on experience with clinical and other research
Choice of topic of interest: You may choose from a variety of topics, and even indicate
additional topics you may want to participate in
Co-authorship: Co-authorship in the case of substantial contribution to a project
Project student conference participation: Ability to present a project you are working
on at a project student conference
Networking: Meeting leading experts in different subspecialties of Medicine
Events: Exclusive social events
Education: Access to e-learnings and lectures
First author projects: Finally, outstanding students showing a high performance and
high level of dedication, will be given the opportunity to perform their own first author
projects.

BENEFITS OF BEING A PROJECT STUDENT

WHY JOIN US?
SUMMARY OF THE PROJEC STUDENT PROGRAM



Semmelweis University’s history started more than 250 years ago in 1769. Today SU is
one of the leading institutions of higher education in Hungary and the Central European
Region in the field of medicine and health sciences. At SU, our core commitment is
based on the integrity of education, research and medicine that makes the University an
internationally recognised centre of excellence.

The Translational Medicine Foundation was established in 2016 to
a) promote the practical application of scientific results and
innovations in health care
b)  stimulate and unify the exchange of information and data flow
between universities, hospitals and research centres, and to help their
quality control, which can significantly improve the quality of
multicenter research projects and reduce the amount of resources
needed for research projects
c)   help all members of the population (including healthy individuals,
patients, doctors, etc.) to understand and implement evidence-based
knowledge in everyday life through various platforms (web, printed
materials, videos, etc.)
d)  participate in the organization of conferences and trainings, in
procuring research-related services and in providing financial aid in
the search and selection of human resources

SEMMELWEIS UNIVERSITY

TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE FOUNDATION

WHO WE ARE
ABOUT OUR INSTITUTE



OF TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE IN HUNGARY

The Translational Medicine (TM) “learning by doing” education model was launched in
Hungary in 2016 under the leadership of Péter Hegyi, who is the course director of this
uniquely developed SCIENTIFIC METHODOLOGY LEARNER (SML) PROGRAM. In the past five
years, almost 50 PhD students and residents have participated in our programs. In this period,
more than 300 high quality publications have been published through scientific research and
translational patient care initiated and supported by the Translational Medicine Foundation,
the University of Pécs, the University of Szeged and the Semmelweis University (Nature
Medicine). The results have made it possible to develop and supplement a number of
treatment guidelines and to immediately apply scientific results in patient care. The results
have made it possible to develop and supplement a number of treatment guidelines and to
immediately apply scientific results in patient care.

Semmelweis University aims to rank among the best universities in the world and recognized
the importance and the high potential in the translational medicine. Therefore, this programme
was invited to function in a much bigger scale than before, now under the umbrella of
Semmelweis University. As a result, the training at SU started with more than 90 students in
2021.

THE HISTORY

FIND MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CENTRE
FOR TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE HERE

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-021-01458-8.epdf?sharing_token=rHhVu7AKjsCpepGYcpmD-NRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0Mytd0RA5D7HEj_XFmHD0uZZvpjfPdVqu-FCTaDdCARzHGdW_V0SLvmWS9awbEN3rc5bItBIRIaPmMQyYQyZHsc4EIZE-VJmWbSJ5iP-iOGpd9e1CAXA8H3SrfnLlGuYC0%3D


The major goal of TM is to turn scientific results for community benefits.  Why is this
necessary? It is very simple: we currently use scientific findings in everyday medicine with very
poor efficiency. The European Statistical Office of the European Commission has recently
reported that 1.7 million people under 75 years of age died in Europe in 2016, with around 1.2
million of those deaths being avoidable through effective primary prevention and public health
intervention. Therefore, Academia Europaea, one of the five Pan-European networks that form
SAPEA (Science Advice for Policy by European Academies), a key element of the European
Commission’s Scientific Advice Mechanism (SAM), has launched a project in 2018 to develop
a model to facilitate and accelerate the utilisation of scientific knowledge for public and
community benefit. During the process, leaders in the field, including prominent basic and
clinical researchers, editors-in-chief of high-impact journals publishing translational research
articles, TM centre leaders, media representatives, academics and university leaders,
developed the TM cycle, a new model that we believe could significantly advance the
development of TM. This model focuses equally on the acquisition of new scientific results
healthcare, understandable and digestible summation of results, and their communication to
all participants. The authors, including senior officers of Academia Europaea, produced an
important paper to serve as a basis for revising thinking on TM with the end result of enabling
more efficient and cost-effective healthcare.

YOU CAN FIND FURTHER INFORMATION 
ON OUR YOUTUBE CHANEL AS WELL

OF TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE
THE IMPORTANCE

https://www.mdpi.com/2077-0383/9/5/1532/htm


Experience: First of all, you will receive hands-on experience with clinical and other
research, an opportunity in and of itself.
Choice of topic of interest: The CTM has a broad selection of topics in many different
specialties. Students are asked to indicate their main topic of interest, alongside other
potential topics for which they will be contacted with offers to participate.
Co-authorship: Substantial contribution to the conception, data processing and writing
in a project will result in a co-authorship for the given project - nearly all of which will
be in Q1 or D1 journals.
Project student conference participation: A project with this level of participation will
also be available for you to present at Project student conferences, and the high
quality will give you a good chance to receive awards (several of our Project students
last year already did).
Networking: Furthermore, our large system and structure with group meetings and
events will give you a terrific opportunity to network with nationally leading experts in
different clinical specialties, as well as with the up-and-coming young scientists who
are currently enrolled in our PhD program.
Events: This is further supported by exclusive social events for CTM participants.
Education: From an educational perspective, as a project student you will receive
access to our e-learning on different topics, as well as lectures by outstanding
international scientists.
First author projects: Finally, outstanding students showing a high performance and
high level of dedication, assessed by an objective set of criteria that you will receive
upon enrollment, will receive the opportunity to start their own 1st author project after
their first year in the system, under the supervision of an experienced PhD student.

BENEFITS
You are most likely wondering what benefits you might expect from a program like ours.
The benefits include the following, and more:

PROJECT STUDENT PROGRAM
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT OUR

DEAR PROSPECTIVE PROJECT STUDENTS!

We are very pleased that you are considering joining our project student program, we
truly believe this represents a great opportunity for you. Joining our program carries
benefits and responsibilities, both of which will be outlined in this letter. Please read
this information letter in detail to be aware of what will be expected of you.



Scientific methodology experts (SME): The most experienced methodological advisors
with experience coordinating and leading in the system.
Scientific methodology advisors (SMA): Selected experienced SMS’s who have key
roles coordinating the parts of the system. They are responsible for the most difficult
methodological questions, as well as organizing courses and events. Several
coordinator roles exist (1st year coordinator, Clinical research coordinator, Meta-
analysis coordinator, Undergraduate research coordinator, Clubs and events
coordinator).
Scientific methodology supervisors (SMS): A subgroup of experienced PhD students
whose role is to supervise and guide new SMPs, answer methodological questions,
and lead the groups.
Scientific methodology practitioners (SMP): PhD students enrolled in the system.
Scientific methodology learners (SML): Project students.
Other roles:

Experts: A group of experts in different clinical and research fields, available to
discuss practical and clinical issues on request from the co-ordinators.
Statisticians: Our group of leading statisticians is available to solve statistical
problems and provide the highest level of statistical analysis in our projects.

STAFF AND PERSONS

STRUCTURE OF THE CENTRE
Our system of education represents an innovative new way of organizing medical and
health science PhD education. This system rests on a few core parts.

Science Methodology LEARNER (SML)

Science Methodology PRACTITIONER (SMP)

Science Methodology SUPERVISOR (SMS)

Science Methodology ADVISOR (SMA) 

Science Methodology EXPERTS (SME)

Mentors ADVANCE 
Club (MAC)

Mentors ELIT
Club (MEC)

YOU ARE AT THE BEST TIME TO JOIN!



Group meetings: Groups are arranged by subject matter, and composed of PhD
students, supervisors, the respective group leaders, who are leading experts in the
field, and scientific methodology supervisors (SMS). Group meetings are weekly
occasions where PhD students present their projects and progress to the other group
members, statistician team representatives and Prof. Peter Hegyi, allowing for input
and discussion, as well as follow-up of goal achievement.
Project meetings: Each student must have a weekly project meeting with their
supervisor and SMS present to discuss methodological questions and ensure proper
progress of the projects.
Progress reports: PhD students have a total of six progress reports during their time at
the CTM, four progress reports during their first year and two progress reports during
their second year. These progress reports are designed around the model of a
conference. Each day is attended by several groups, and divided into sessions.
Sessions are chaired by group leaders and invited experts. The students get the
opportunity to expose their projects and results over a limited amount of time, with
extra time dedicated to discussion. Students are also required to ask questions from
their fellow students, other questions are asked by the chairs or other participants
(supervisors, guests). These progress reports represent an excellent opportunity to
develop presentation and discussion skills, as well as preparation for conferences.
Classes, lectures: Practical classes are held for the PhD students in those topics in
which we also provide e-learning. Lectures are held by invited outstanding scientists,
including Nobel Laureates.

REGULAR PROGRAMS

E-learning: The e-learning courses consist of short videos and tests. Currently we have
several topics as e-learnings (Meta-analysis, Clinical trials, Registries, Statistics, Article
writing).
Project follow-up: The project follow-up courses are designed to ensure that the
correct workflow is followed for all types of scientific projects, and that all parties
involved in the project stay up-to-date with it. All important documents related to the
project are uploaded here, and questions discussed in the forum.
Program specific course: Separate courses exist for the separate years, containing
weekly resources, tasks and updates for participants, as well as forums for the
individual groups and classes. One such course exists specifically for the project
students. This serves to allow students to communicate with each other and the
coordinator team, to follow the students progress and workload, and to organize the
optimal matching up of projects to project students.

ONLINE PLATFORMS
Our new online system, powered by Moodle, is accessible to PhD students, supervisors
and project students. This system has multiple parts, all of which serve different
functions.



Language knowledge: The main language of the CTM is English. It is therefore required
to have a sufficient level of English language knowledge to be able to participate in the
discussion of projects.
Attendance:

Progress reports: Attendance to the progress reports is mandatory for all
participants in the TDK program.
Group meeting: Attendance to the group meetings is highly suggested to all project
students, however we realize the scheduling conflicts many undergraduate
students face and their limited opportunity to manage their own schedule,
therefore it is not mandatory. However, to achieve an outstanding result and the
opportunity to conduct a first-author project, a 50% attendance rate to the group
meeting is required.
Project meeting: To be eligible for co-authorship in a project, in addition to the
practical contributions a 50% attendance rate to project meetings is required. To
achieve an outstanding result, a 75% attendance rate is required.
Lectures: There is no attendance requirement for the lectures, however we strongly
suggest that you make use of these excellent opportunities!

Education: While we offer several courses, completion of the meta-analysis course
with a satisfactory result is required from everyone before being fully admitted to the
project program.
Follow-up: On the online course for the project students, monthly follow-up
questionnaires will be made available to you. These are intended to ensure that all
those who wish to work have projects administered to them, and to stay up-to-date
with the work of the project students. You will have the opportunity to indicate if you
are satisfied with the amount of work you have, and we will be able to adjust things
dependently (e.g. assign you to another project, or assign further project students to a
project if the workload is too large). Completing these questionnaires is also
mandatory for project students in the program.

REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPATION
The most important requirements for participation are motivation, dedication and time.
Some objective criteria remain, however:

STEPS FOR JOINING
To apply for our program, please fill the form on our website, the link and QR code are
attached at the end of this letter. In this form we will collect your contact information, a
letter of motivation and a short CV (no more than one page, please highlight any previous
research experience as well). After we receive your application, you will be invited to an
interview with our coordinator team to assess your skills and motivation. If you are
admitted to the program, we will enroll you in our online platform. On this platform you will
receive access to the previously mentioned e-learnings, and the course for the project
students. We will also request you to fill in details about yourself, such as your topics of
interest (primary and secondary), the languages you speak and to what level, and hobbies
and interests (to contact you with offers for our social clubs). If you have not yet joined a
project and have no specific wish, we will contact you with offers for projects that fit your
interests and still need project students.

Best regards,
Marie Anne Engh
Meta-analysis coordinator

Dr. Péter Hegyi
Program Director



SEMMELWEIS UNIVERSITY
CENTRE FOR TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE

APPLY NOW CALENDAR
CONTACT

TDK@TM-CENTRE.ORG

APPLICATION

INTERVEW

RECEIVING ONLINE
ACCESS

REGISTERING PERSONAL DETAILS
AND RESEARCH INTERESTS

E-LEARNING AND PROGRAM
PARTICIPATION

TIMELINE OF THE STEPS FOR JOINING

mailto:tdk@tm-centre.org

